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Colonel John Ryan, of Cfaaf lestan, S. C, is stayIng at the Grand HoteL "Charleston was sorely
disappointed, when Ileft ther*

—

Feb. 9.— Although President
his arrival at the Groton School
on
Jlocsevelt
did not find his son. Theodore,
this afternoon ill
with pneumonia, still th* lad's
jr.,alarmingly
pondition was not sufficiently reassuring to war—nt the President's Immediate return, to the
jiatlonaJ capital. His boy, with two schoolPotter, of New-York, and
jnatef, Horace B.
Garnmell, of Providence, both having
•WDliain
large, airy rooms on the secpneumonia, lay incollege
infirmary. Mrs. Rooseond floor of tne
with her son for two days.
has
been
He
velt
greeted hi* father cheerily this afternoon.
To-nigM It was stated that his condition is
>icchanged, and that he is holding his own well,
reigns,
Absolute quietness screams save for a northwest
across the hill over
gale, vhich fairly
college school buildings are spread.
which the
Veen dismissed, and the
boys
The school fcas to their homes upon an 150
enforced
scattered

—

Mass..

.„,.„,

Louis V. Placf. of Cuba, came here on Saturday,
and leaves for Washington to-day. Yesterday his
time was so filled with engagePRAISES
ments that he said he could
THE TRIBUNE'S not find time to think out what
ATTITUDE
he would like to say about
TOWARD CUBA. CuDa and its needs. In broken
English, and with many gestures to his head, he declared at the Huffman
House: "I can't think
fast a3 you Americans do.
I
am afraid to talk right out quick; I am afraid
of saying something that is not so. But I
read
The Tribune on Cuba, for The Tribune is Just and
right about Cubcin affairs. Ihave read what It
very
says all along-, and I
am
grateful to it."

have
vacation.
having the best medical
AH the sick boys are
nursing and everything Is being
and
attention
back to health. The Presidone to bring them indefinite,
although it is not
dent's etay her© is
believed that it will be prolonged much after
"Wednesday, unless his son's condition takes a
turn for the worse. Pneumonia being always
alarming, the President has thought It well to
stay here until he has some assurance
of his
bod's recoveryTHE PRESIDENT'S JOURNEY.
The President arrived here at 2:30 o'clock this
fcftemoon after an uneventful trip of fourteen
hours from Washington. He came on the pri-

AN APPALLING WEEKS

RECORD.

THE NEWS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT NOT EXPECTED
BACK FOR SEVERAL DAYS.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE

Washington.

Feb.

TRIBfNE.I

o—lnformation

wa*

re-

ceived here this evening that President Roosevelt saw his eon shortly after his arrival at

Groton

this afternoon.

There

has

been

no

change in the tick boy's condition since yesterday. It is said, and he is holding his own well.

President Roosevelt will remain In Groton for
some day?, no matter what course the disease
takes.
No official bulletins were posted at the
White House to-night relative to Theodore's
condition.
A few officials who made Inquiries
this evening were Informed that a message had
"been received at 6:30 o'clock, which contained
in substance the above report
Miss Carew, a sister of Mrs. Roosevelt, went
to the White House to-day, and will remain
whh Miss Alice Roosevelt and the younger children Indefinitely. The latest news received |£
the White House to-night came at 9:30 o"clock.
It was that the boy's condition remains the
same.
It is the official belief here to-night that while
the boy's condition is serious, there is no immediate danger; and though, owing to th* treacherous nature of the disease, physicians cannot
foretell what the developments may fee in the
next few days, there is reason to hope for <na
best.

STOLE GEMS WORTH $5,000.
THREE PERSONS, ACCORDING TO THE
POLICE, CONFESS TO TAKING
WEDDING GIFTS AT THE
SAN REMO.

TRF DEATH OF MRS. 08B0RX.
HER LIFE WAS ON'Q

OP

CONSTANT

CARB

AND

THOUGHT KOFI OTHERS.
To the Kdltor of The Tribune.
Sir: In the death of Mrs. Osborn on February 7
the> city ha? lost a representative of much that is
best In its life. It seems fitting that a more extended sketch than the usual brief notices should
be published, and I
venture to send the following:
She was the eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Sturses, and was born at her parents' early
home. In Beaver-st., on February 9, 1830. This was
then a neighborhood of pleasant private dwellings.
The growth of New-York Is Illustrated by the
changes of residence to Greenwlch-st. In 1833. to
Murray-st In 1544 and to No. 5 East Fourteenth-st.
in 1851, from which Mrs. Osborn was married In
1E53. In 1871 her husband and father bought adjacent property at Park-aye. and Thirty-sixth-s<t.,
which has continued to he the city home of the
family.

Mr. Sturßes was a leader in that jrroup of NewYork merchants to whom both the city and country owe much of their prosperity. He was also Influential in every movement that helped develop
th« moral and Intellectual life of the community.
From her father Mrs. Osborn inherited her singular
abilities for Judging and clearness of vision In
planning; from her mother she inherited her rare
capacity for eerv|-«. Amonr the institutions that
Mrs. Sturges was Influential in establishing and
directing were the Wilson Industrial School, the
School of Design .for 'Women, the Society of Decorative Art. the H.ihnemann Hospital and the Woman's Beard of Missions of the Reformed Church.
Of her (rlrlhona Mrs. Osborn retained bright recollections. The great fire of 1833 and other Incidents of note she described vividly in after years.
Mr. Osborn was a prominent East India merchant,
closely associated with Mr. Sturges in financial Interests. In 1853 he was chosen president of th*
Illinois Central Railroad. After their marriage for
several years Mr. and Mrs. Osborn made their
home In Chicago, from which city he pushed his
road over th« prairies of the State and southward
until, after the close of the Civil War, It extended
to New-Orleans. The part Mr. Osborn took in the
development .of the Mississippi Valley has never
been fully toM. Some day. he will be known as In
the foremost rank of the men who have made the
nation.
In the tremendous responsibilities he assumed,
and the constant strain under which he labored
Mr*. Osborn w«3 both the balance? and the main
Support of her husband
Without her culm. wl*«
and sympathetic Interest In all that rr.nr.rned him
his life woUld have hroken under the stress
For
Urn flret twenty years of his married life ho was
ae^inpt
nature anl adf.f.-htir.s a constant battle
ver.se men, and most of the rime received but faint
support from those on whose interest he had the
light to call. In Jowett's '\u25a0Recollections of Tennyson" a statement is made of tlie poet's wife which
may with absolute truth be affirmed or Mrs. Osborn: "The greatest influence would be passed o\-^r
were to omit her name. She was her
in silence ifI
husband's best critic, and the one whose authority
he moat willinglyrecognized."
In the laree philanthropies and the Innumerable
objects of personal beneficence that Interested Mr.
Osborn, his wife Wai both an inspiration and a
pulde.
Together
they orpanlzed
the Training:
School for Nurses connected with Bellevue Hospital the first of its kind in America and were its
Vntii the day of her denth this
largest supporters
school was her constant care. The Children's Ail
Hospital
Society, thf
for the. Ruptured and Crippled, th^ Half Orph.in Asylum and the city misonly
not
sions were
larßolv supported, but carefully
directed,
by Mrs. Oshorn, either personally or
throußh hf-r sons.
The^e and other institutions were hut a part of
her interests. Nor were they limited to tho city.
Many In New-Orleans, Chicago and other places
have loet In her a constantly h'-lpful friend.
In lSr.9 Mr. Oshorn purchased an extensive tract
in the Highlands of the Hudson, opposite
West
Point. There for the remaining years, except durthey made th^lr home
ing the winter months,
There aIM her surviving sons have their summer
estate
homes.
The
has been gradually enlarged
and developed, until it is one of the most beautiful
in America.
In the Highlands Mrs. Osborn WHS
the friend of a multitude, many of whom looked
to her for support. In Dr John Brown'i "Spare
Hours" there Is a sketch of a gentlewoman that
seem* written of Mrs. Osborn: "The love of the
r><-"ple for Iktami their pride in her were wonderful Those who were nearaat to her— the inrnat.-s
of her household, her dependents
cherished for her
something like adoration
Bbc was so tender hearted, and interested in ail their Interests, so steadfast
she,
a friend. So modest was
so just in h<T sense
of bereelf, that every one was at ease with her, and
felt that whatever she did and said and f<-lt was
as real as the material objects about them. Sho
was always being and doing good In a multitude
of way.-."
Her life, may almost he said to have heen one
lons summer day, not without its clouds, hut. on
the whole, nappy, delightful and beneficent in no
Few have left the world s.i rt>ordinary decree.
garded with Immediate, unmixed and deserved aff. tlon, and fewer .silll have retained to the last, as
sh<> <iid the pure, fresh, unbluntod attachments of
childhood to their friends. T'ntil death bright.
truthful, artless as :; girl, v ith all the serious and
"thoughtful breath" that becomes a "traveller b->!w. n life and death."
She retained to the last all
and affection? -her memory her
her facultiesInterest
In life, her tender fidelity to
humor her
friends, ber love of nature and all things fair.
The beauty, as well as the power, of Mrs. Osin her home. There
horn's character was best seen
that
she rilled in love, holding by an attachment
of her husband and
the
devotion
uiKiucstioned
Was
children The loss of her only daughter several
by
the
vrars «po followed almost Immediately
death by drowning- of hrr second son, was ,igrlevThe long illness of her husband was
OUS sorrow. strain,
and his death in 1594 left her
no ordinary
very lonely.
these and other trials she was susBut through unfaltering
faith. No description of
tained by an
fails to note her
Mrs Osborn can be adequatesaidthat
another. "When
SDlritual niituro. As was face of
of
Ood smiling on
<-he nraved she saw the
constant helpfulness,
her" And so nfter a life of
large
In tho
and
of
attainment
of brave endurance
bettering of the world, she has passed bryond our
Pilgrim they laid in a large upper
"The
vision
the east,
chamber whose windows opened toward
the name of the chamber was Peace."
and
J. R- l>.
New-York, Feb. s, 1902.
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AND BN6IJBH first Impressions are better than
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experience.
AUDIENCES
she snd. "I have a
IN NEW-YORK CITY.
right to compare
COMPARED.
English auMall subscribers to the DAILYand TRI-WEEKLT vfll
he charged one cent a copy extra postage la addition ta
diences with American.
Tour the rates named above.
audiences are out for the serious, are anxious to
hear facts, to conquer one rrore department of
The Tribune willbe mailed to Cuba. Porto Rico. Hawaii
human knowledge. They judge a lecture by its and th* Philippines without extra expense tor Corsica,
specific gravity. Now. with the
English, it is all postage.
For points ln Europe and all countries tn th« TJni.-«r«al
so different. They come a little world weary and
Union The Tribune will be mailed at th» Billfas,
demand titillation. They want wit in a lecture. Festal
But the social grou-n at the end of the lecture is rates:
you Americans almost mob a DAILY AND SUNDAY
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advertisements to THE TRIBUNE. New-York
R»To th»- Editor of The Tribune.
rnlt by PostoHlee money order, express rroney order, draft
or registered letter.
A ROUGH VOYAGE.
Sir: Inote the comments ln your editorial columns
an.l Washing-ton dispatches on the action of the
The steamship Philadelphia, of the American
OFFICES.
Ways and Means Committee in the matter of tax
Line, which arrived here yesterday, broke on MAIN OFFICE No. i.M Fllssai M
reduction, as related to aid to Cuba by lower rates
UPTOWN OFFICR— No. 1.242 Broadway, or any An**
her voyage the record for distance of communilean Distrirt To:<- 3n»rh OSce.
approve them.
on sugar and tobacco, and I
BRANCH OFFlCE— Frederick N. kwSni
I
am a protectionist of the Clay and Greeley cation with the land by the Marconi wireless NEWARK
No. m ftrrw«ri-st.
school and a Republican of I>s^ I
was a member
telegraph system. On February 1 the vessel was AMERICANS AnRO-\P will fln,\ Th» Tri>un# at?
LONDON—Office of Th» Tribune. No. Mi Ft«et-«.
of the convention that nominated Salmon P. Chase
Brown, r,n,iw 4- Co.. -; . 5J New-Oxford-st.
a few miles off the Lizard at 12:15 p. m. Mes:
for Governor of Ohio, ln ls ns, and I
was also a sages were then exchanged,
Ameriran Express
mpa.iy. No. •'• Waterloo Plaeat
telegraphand the
The IvMTlnn offlce cf The Tribune is a convenient plac«
member of the convention that nominated Abraham
to \u25a0»«
(•\u25a0lverti«»meats
subscriptions.
ing
was
and
following
day.
The
continued till the
PARI3—J. Monroe & Co.. No. 7 Rue Scribe.
Lincoln for President ln the, Wigwam, at Chicago, last message
John Wanamaker iCo.. 44 Rue dcs Pttltea Tniilaa r
was sent when the Philadelphia
in IS6O, and I
was a Whig protectionist before the
Hottinsuer & Co.. No. M Rue de Provence.
fifty
was one hundred and
Morgan. Harjes & Co.. No. 31 Boulevard Hanssmaan. •
miles from land. It
Republican party was formfd. and from this standCredit Lycnnal"". Bureaus dcs Etrang»rs.
was from the American Line officials, in Engpoint I
speak.
Ameri?ai Express Company. No. 11 Rue Scrlb*.
land,
Captain
Sool§t4 dcs Imprimeries Lemercler. No. 8 Place- da
The original theory of protection was to foster in
to
A. R. Mills.
1Opera.
Infancy
adapted
their
such industries as were
to
The voyage was a rough one from the start.
OENE\-a— Lombard. Odler & Co. and Unloa Bank.
capital
Then
advantages
our natural
and facilities.
was a delay of eighteen hours at CherFLORENCE— WhIthy & Co
There
Company.
American
Express
was scarce and interest high. Now Infant in- bourg, where the vessel arrived on Frebruary
No. It'
Srhrrre-ie Stra«se.
1.
dustries have become full grown and stalwart.
BREMEN American Express Company, No. 6 Bahnhof
She
was
at first unable to receive passengers.
Strasse.
Capital is abundant and Interest low. 2 per cent
She put to sea, returning to Cherbourg Harbor
United States bonds commanding a premium of 8 the next day, when passengers embarked. CapPostofflpe Katie*.
(Should b* read DAILY by all interested,
per cent or 9 per cent.
tain Mills said, of the voyage that he had never
as chances
may
any
time.)
at
experienced
before
such terrific weather. Waves
occur
Conditions have essentially changed, and theories
Foreign mails for the week ending February
15. 1902:
and policies must change with conditions, and we continually washed the decks of the ship and willclose (promptly In
all caj>e») at the r,»n»ral PostoAc* >
the wind was bitter.
follows: Parcels Post Malls clcte cne hour earlier than
as
must approach more nearly to a tariff for revenue.
clo«ing
strong
:
me
shown
On account Of the
ebb tide considerable
below.
discriminating ngainst luxuries and vices, and in difficulty
R*>n:lar and Surple.n-ntarr rr.slTs cl^se at FOreHn
was experienced by the tugboat men Branch
half hour later than
favor of the things we can successfully make or In docking the Philadelphia here.
cloein< time shown below
The big (except that Supplementary
Mails for Europe
Central
produce, ami making free things of universal use
steamship bumped into the sidewheeler Glen Isl- America, via Colon, close one hour later end
at Foreign,
all,
or of and, of the Starin Line, which was tied up at Branch*.
by our people which we cannot produce at
which we produce only a small percentage of our her pier.
rail,
eight
A
or ten feet long, was
consumption, such as tea and sugar, not forgetting
TRANSATLANTIC MAILS
torn away on the Glen Island and some of the
reciprocity.
TUESDAY—At 7:30 a. m. for Italy direct, per a. m. T.
splintered.
other
was
woodwork
clearly
McKinley
trend
President
forecast warning
the
Bismarck (mall must be directed -per a. a. T Bismarck"): at S:3n a. m. for Italy direct, per s. a
in
of events, and wisely sounded a note of
SlcllU
(mail must be
his Buffalo address, and we protectionists must
directed "per a. s. SidJla"); at 11 a. SB
MUSICAL NOTEB.
fir Denmark direct, per s. a. N^rge (mail
take heed and ourselves modify ami reform our
must ba
directed "per s. s. Norge").
tariff policies or our friends the enemies of all
\u25a0WEDNESDAY— At 3 a m. for Europe, per a. a. Cymric,
protection will soon do it for us in a way to invia Queenstown (mail must *\u25a0 directed "per «. \u25a0
volve, trouble and disaster to the country.
The
MR. PADEREWSKI'S PROGRAMME.
CYmric"); at 6:30 a. m. for Europe, per a. ». PoJladatpeople will not much longer stand it to be taxed as
ph!a. via Southampton; at 10 a. m. for Belgium direct,
programme for
Following Is Mr. Paderewskl's
now for the benefit cf the few cane and beet
per \u25a0; 3. Zetland (mall must be directed "per a. a. Zeesugar producers of this country: such aid as it may the recital in Carnegie Hall next Saturday afterbe lust and wise to give had better be by bounty,
TJICRSDAY—At 7a. m. for Francs, Switzerland. Italr
noon:
fcpain. Portugal. Turkey. Egypt. Greece. British
with sugar free.
IndLi
per s. c. La OaacocSM, via Havrs
In the case of Cuba, the argument Is infinitely Sonata. C major, rip. 53
Beethoven
and Lorenzo Mara
stronßpr for free sugar, because
there is added to Two "Sonps Without \\->ris'
Mendelssohn
mall for other parts of Europe must be directed •'per
syiapboatquei
s. a. La Gascogne").
Schumann
and expediency the highest ob- Eludes
pecuniary Intel
}
Nocturne. C minor
SATT-RDAY-At 7:30 a. m. tat Italy direct, per s. a.
lipatlon of honor yrs. of common honesty.
tU
Hohenaollern (mall must be directed "per s. •: RohenChopls
The strong, wise words of President Roosevelt on 5
Mazurka
at 1:30 a. m. (supplementary 9 a. m.) for
V
jollern l;
•*
this subject ln his annual message find a response
Europe
«
PolOßatse,F sharp, minor.,
per
La-anla. via
at 7-30
in every honest American heart, and woe to the "Au I'.ord rt'urf S?o.ir<-e" . •"'
a. m. for Netherlands direct, per Queenstown;
5
Liszt
(sill
.-.-••••
«. •».
Congressmen who forget or Ignore them!
F.tule «1» Ctae#rt
...
must
be
...
directed "per s. s. Maasdam".>; Maasdam
at*9:30 a. m.
Pa
antr.l-IJszt
Only cowards are afraid to do right, but brave
s
r
d re t
Campanella"
•La
r
FUrn 3U <m U
9
WIT. I.Ann WARNER.
dire«M
« -FSr n.'sil--,
men fear to do wrong.
•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.-Thl, steamer take, Printed
Chattanooga, Term Feb. 6, 13j2.
five consecutive violin
Major Por.d announces
Papers
Samples
Matter. commercial
and
for Germany
only. The same class of mail matter for
and song recitals by Florae] and Miss Gates at
other parts of
THE CHAPELS OF TONOUES.
nt hy hh 3 hiP unle3t «P*cUlly
41the Waldorf-Astoria (Astor Gallery) on Monday.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
After fhu" closing Of the Supplementary
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, FebTraas-Atlaatla
J. D. Burrell. of Brook- ruary IT. IS. 1?, 20 and 3. at 11 a. m. There will
Malls named above, additional Supplementary
Sir: Your correspondent
Mails.
are f>ren-d on the piers of the Amertcan7En»Ush:
lyn, has blundered badly. In his strictures upon
Frenrh and C.erm.m steamers,
an.l remain ep^PSth '
be a change of programme at each concert.
within Ten Minutes of tha hour of sailing of
the. Chapels of Tongues of the Cathedral of St.
sr-amstw
John th« Divine he has shown himself equally InDomett's Vanilla Extract
capable of recognizing their purpose or their sub- Is the best. The grocer* know it Insist on having- '•
FOR
MAILS
SOUTH
AND
CENTRAL AMERICA.TTESTalways. It Is lor your food. Pure and wholesome.
ordinate relation to the cathedral Itself. They
INDIES. ETC.
Mnxr>',T-A- \u25a0 a. m. for Bermuda, per .<\u25a0 9
have no aim. as expressing types of Christianity,
TrlßldeA
Jiyn«i
The sorest and safest of Blood Purifiers Is
TUESDAY—At 7a. m. for Argentine.
but rather types of nationality. They do not
and Paraguay, per s.
Arablstan; at 9:30 a. m. (supplementary
Alterative.
stand for branches of the Christian Church, but
m.> for Central America (except Costa Rlca>
10:30
a.
and South Pacific ports, per s. s. Orizaba, via Colon
for varieties of Christian people who come to
DIED.
mail for Guatemala must be directed "per a.
New-York unacquainted with its language. For
9. Orizaba"); at 12 m. for Mexico, per s. s. Niagara,
Xulty. Annie H.
W.
Daniel
via
Baker.
to-day
provides
Church
In
Episcopal
Virginia
Tampico (mail must be directed "per 9. a. Niagara'"*;
R.
them the
Osborn.
Chatterton. Adeline M B.
p. m. for Jamaica, per a. s.
eight
Mary
seven
B.
at
6:30
Sunday
Coleman,
every
Dewey.
services
ln
Platt.
C.
New-York
fit
William
Admiral
from
Russell,
George
E.
Boston:
at
p.
Bahamas,
par
Tll:3<>
m. for
Walter M.
ifsamer
These services it is also pro- Jones.
Saxton, Julia L.I*
different tongues.
from Miami. FU
Kerr. Charles L. C.
WEDNESDAY— At 0 SO a. m. for Fortune Island andl
posed to provide at the cathedral, the chapels In Lees. Susanna I*.
Sh«uJ. Lucy A.
Ham,
per
s.
s.
Hungaria;
p.
Strout.
Albion
P.
11:30
for
Manning.
Thomas.
at
m.
which they are held being so arranged as to open
per 5. a, Admiral Sampson, from Philadelphia. Jamaica.
Walsh. Charles
Mills. Joanna,
THURSDAY—At •. a. m. far Cuba. Yucatan. Campeeke.
into the cathedral itself, so that the foreigner may Moulson. John.
Week?. Elisabeth W.
Chiapas,
per
Elizabeth
B.
Tabasco
an.l
9.
Munde,
(mall for other
he
T.
Woodhull.
s.
Havana
way
can understand
Paul
find his
there as soon as
parts of Mexico must be directed "per 9. <.
Havana**).
our spoken language
At 10 a. m. for Newfoundland direct, per a. •.
FRIDAY
displan
read
Into
such
a
February
Suddenly,
That Is all
To
Silvia; at 12:30 p. m. (supplementary 1:30 p. m.)
at Newark. N. J.. on
S.
DAKER—
*
for
paragement of Presbyterians or anybody else is
ID" Daniel W., son of the late Daniel W. and HarIslands, and British. I>nteh apd'
I-eeward
and
Windward
Funeral
inde -a the act of a "mere" Presbyterian. That
ri..- '.V. Baker, in the 37th, year of his age.
French Guiana, per a 9. Carlbb>»e (mail for Barbados.
great and noble Church, as represented by any and
private.
Grenada and Trinidad must be directed "per a. a.
find,
Caribbee">; at 3 p. m. for Barbados and Brazil per
with all other Chrisevery worshipper, is to
any subsidiary
CHATTERTON—On Friday. February 7. Adeline M.
s. s. Capri, via Pernambuco (mail for Northern Brastl
tian people Us welcome not in
Bishop wire of the late Thomas Chatterton. In th« 80th
must be directed "per s. 9. Capri"), at tll:30 p. m. for
chapel, but* in the treat choir and nave, where
services at the residence of
year
age.
of
her
Funeral
Bahamas,
from Miami. Fla.
Wlswall,
McAlpine
snaee lid welcome will be equally wide and warm.
No.
86 SATURDAY perAtsteamer
her son-in-law. William
7 a. m. for Bahamas and Santiago per
February
ACCURACY.
•New-York, Feb. T. 1902.
10. at 12:45
Waal 130th-st.. on Monday.
b. ». Securanca; at 8 a m for Bermuda, per a. a. Prep.
in.
o'clock
toria: at » a. m. for St. Kltts. St. Martin's. St. Euatatius. British, Dutch and French Guiana, per s. •. Ulleri
8. 1002, at
COLEMAN On Saturday evening:. February
THE WEATHER REPORT
Erie Perm., William Bunker Coleroan. formerly of Newat ft a. m. •> Porto Rico. per \u25a0. a. Ponce- at » a. m.
Hudson,
age.
(supplementary
Interment at
9:30 a. m > for Curacao and Venezuela.
York. In the 74th y«-ar of his
per ? 5. Maraeaibo (mall for Savaattla and Cartagena
N. V.. at the convenience of the family.
B FORECAST.
be directed "per 9. 9. Maracaibo"): At 9.3rt a. m.
RECORD
AND
TO-DAY'
must
YESTRR.DAY'S
(supplementary 10:30 a. mi for Fortune Island. Jamaica.
Chestnut
East Orange. N J..
JONES At No. '*Walter Molt Jor. ps. son of the lit* Samuel A. and Mary
Washington. Feb. 0. The barometer continues low over
vanilla. Cartagena and Grey town, per a. \u25a0. Alene (mall
Siring- Harbor. I^ong Island.
for Costa Rica must be directed "per s. 9. Aleoe"); at
Jones,
New-England
high
and
over
Esther
of
Cold
and
the
the North Atlantic
Grace Church. Brick Church StaFuneral
services
at
10
a. m. for Cuba, per « «. Xlorro Castle. via Havana;
Missouri Valley and the eastern Rocky Mountain slope.
tion, on arrival of train leaving Chrlstopher-st.. Nowat 10 a. m. for Grenada. Trinidad and Cludad Bolivar,
,
York, at 1&0 p. m. Monday. February 10. Interment at
per s. s. Maracas.
The winds have dimlnlrhed somewhat in New-England
New-England
Cold Spring Harbor. Long Island.
and New- York. The weather has cleared ha
KKHK
his residence. Newburg, N. T.. Saturday
'
ard Eastern New-York, but «now continues along Lakes
Malls for Newfoundland, by rail to North Sydney, sod
evening. November >. Charl?s I«. C. Kerr. Funeral
thence by steamer, close at this office dally at «:."» p. am.
Church, New burg, Tuesday
JSrle and Ontario. It Is also snowing to-night ln the
9-. George's
services
araining
(connecting
every
Monday.
on the Taciflc Coast
clo<« here
Wednesday
mlri<lle Mississippi Valley and
and
afternoon, at 2:30
Satur.lav).
Malta for aflquelnn. by rail to Boston, and
o'clock.^
Rain has also fallen in Central
r.orth of Sin Francisco.
S. at her residence. "Haielwood."
thence by steamer, close at this ofßee dally at 4:30 p. m.
LEES? On February
has remained
The temperature
and Southern Florida.
Ma. for Cuba, by rail to Florida, and thence by steamHlghbrldge, New York City. Susanna P. Lees, wife of
ers, are dispatched daily, final connecting close*, for disnearly constant, there being a slight rise ln New-England
tha late James Lees, in the 7Mh year of her ace.
patch via Port Tampa, on Sundays at tV3© a. a..
Funeral at llazelwood, February 11, at 2 o'clock.
Fair weather
and a fall on the South Atlantic Coast.
Wednesday* and Fridays, tS:SO a. m : for dispatch via
Carriages at Hlghbridge will meet 1:10 train from
Miami, on Mondays and Friday9 at 11. SO p. m. Mails
Monday and Tuesday Is Indicated for all districts, except
Central Depot.
Grand
will continue, with
for Mexico City, overland, unless specially addressed for
region,
lake
where
snow
flurries
Friday,
February
tha
7. 1902. at his residence.
dispatch by steamer, close at this office dally uceept
MANNING On
diminishing westerly winds. The temperature will rise in
Sunday at 1:30 o. m. and 11:30 d. m.. Sundays at X
No. 2-S West 44tr--st.. Thomas Manning. Funeral sertea and Interment private at convenience of family.
m. Mails for Costa Rica, B«llae.
the Northwest Monday and In the lower Missouri and
P. m. an.l 11:30 p.Guatemala,
valleys
Tuesday.
The winds
upper Mississippi
by rail to New-Orleans.
Corte» and
Puerto
7,
1002,
Friday,
February
middle and Atlantic
her
Mil.
Or
at
residence.
westerly,
steamer,
by
will
continue
fresh
and
thence
close at this office daily except
the
Coast
Joanna,
George.
alor.R
wife of the late
No. 251 Madison at
Sunday at tIJt p. m.. Sunday* at tl p. m. (connecting
Steamers leaving
diminishing over New-England Tuesday.
services at
M)th year or her age.
in
the
Funeral
Mills.
westerly
Mondays
closes here
for Belize. Puerto Cortex and Guatefor European ports Monday will have fresh
wind*
All Paints' Church, coiner of Henry and Seammel ets.,
i
mala, and Tuesdays for Costa F.lca). TReglstered mail
and fair weather to the Grand Hanks. .
on Monday, February 10. at 2 o'clock.
closes at 6 p. m. previous day.
MOULSON At the Groevenor. New-York, February 7.
FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND TUESDAY.
John Moul^on. of Sheffield. England.
Funeral from
Grace Church. Tuesday. February 11. at 10 a. m.
TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
For New-England, fair to-day, except enow ln the
diminishing
winds.
Malls for Hawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at
jioi
districts;
fair,
Tuesday
Suddenly,
Friday,
west
I.SON
on
at Grosvanor Hotel.
mountain
formerly of Sheffield, England. Funeral
6.30 p. m. up to February HO. inclusive, for dispatch
NewJohn
Moulson.
Pennsylvania.
Eastern
Eastern
For
New-York.
per s. 9. A!ameda.
at Grace Church. Broadway and Tenth-»t.. at 10 a. m.
Jereey and Delaware, partly cloudy to-day and Tuesday;
Tuesday. February 11. Members of tit. George's Society
Mails for Hawaii, Japan. China and Philippine Islands,
via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:3© p. m. up ta
diminishing northwest winds.
Invited to attend without further notice.
are
February >10. Inclusive, for dispatch per a. s. Doric.
For the District of Columbia. Maryland. Virginia and
U. E. SANDERSON. Secretary.
North Carolina, fair to-day and Tuesday; light west
Mails
for China and Japan, v.a Taconia. close here daily
MI"NUK—On February 7. Paul F. Munde, M. D.. LL. D..
winds.
at 6:30 p. m. up to February tl4. Inclusive, for dtspatdi
In the r>'Uh year of his age. Funeral services will bo
s. O'.ympla
i'«r
9.
Church,
-inh-st. and Madi- Malta for China and Japan, via Vancouver,
held at St. Bartholomew's
close her»
TRIBUNE LOCAL OBSERVATIONS.
son-aye.. on Monday, at 11 a. m. Interment at Newdally at 6:30 p. m. up to February fis. Inclusive, for
dispatch per a. s. Empress of China (registered mall
Haven. Conn.
must be directed "via Vancouver." Merchandise for
X. J.. on Thuttday. February 6.
NI"L.TY—At Metich-n.
th» United States Postal Agency at Shanghai cannot ba>
IMS, Miss Annie Helena Nulty. of pneumonia.
Funeral
Monday. 10th last.. 2
forwarded via Canada).
service at her late residence.
Seattle close here dairy at
Malls
for China and Japan, viatl9.
P. m.
Inclusive, for dispatch
8:30 p. m. up to February
a, a Klnshiu Uaru. (.Registered suU must °*
OSBOKN— At her residence." No. 32 Park-aye.. Friday
per
b«
7,
February
year.
Virginia
Seattle").
In her 72d
"via
Read,
morning.
directed
widow of William 11. Osborn and daughter of the late Malls for Hawaii. China. Japan and Philippine Islands
Francisco,
Eturges.
dally
Funeral
services
at
the
close
here
at
up
Jonathan
via San
6:30 p. m.
Brick
to
In thin diagram the continuous white line shows th*
Church, 37th
Presbyterian
February t2O. Inclusive, for dispatch per a. a. Ntnaosi
and Bth-ave., Monday
'
changes ln pressure as indicated by The Tribune's selfFbruary 10. at 10 a. m. Interment private.
Ml :
recording barometer. The dotted line shows the temperaAustralia,
(except
West
Mails for Australia
which is forNo. 2.040 Ttrt-ave., Newture as recorded at Perry's Pharmacy.
PUATT At her residence.
warded via Europe). New-Zealand.
FIJI. Samoa and
City, on the Bth day of February. 1902. Mary Catherine,
Hawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:35 p. m.
wife of the late George Flail, of London, England, and
February t2 and up to February t22. inclusive, or
The following official record from the Weather Bureau
cfter
Russell,
daughter of the late James
of Boston Mass.
of s. a. Campania, due at New-York February
on arrival
Show* th» changes In UM temperature for th» last twentyInterment at Woodlawn. Cemetery.
t22. for dispatch per s. 9. Sonoma.
(except West Australia, which goes
four hours, la comparison with the corresponding date of
for
Australia
Mass.,
Harrington.
At his home. Great
RUSSELL—
Feb- Malls
via Europe, and New-Zealand, which toes via San Franruary 0. George Edward Russell, aged 60, son of tha
last year:
cisco) and FijiIslands, via Vancouver, close here dally
1902. 1001.1
1902. 1001.
late John C. and Jeanette E. Russell.
3 a. m
24
23
ISI 6 p. m
.....33
at 6JO p. m. after February t22 and up to March tl.
Inclusive, for dispatch per «. a. Mlowera (supplementary
21] 9 p. m
2S
31
20
SAXTON—On Friday. February 7. Julia Louisa Larocque
a a. m
widow of the late Warren Saxton and daughter of the
malls, via Seattle and Victoria, close her* at 6:30 p. m.
27
22 11 p. m
3O
0 a. m
23
Larocque.
IS'13 p. m
23
late John and Eliza.
Funeral services at her
March t2>.
31
12 m
No.
6
for Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, via San
Monday
4 p. m
22
late
residence.
East
Mth-st..
on
Mails
S3
morncisco, close here dally at f:3O p. m. up to MarchFraning. February 10. at 10 o'clock. Kindlyomit flowers.
tl2.
Highest temperature yesterday. S3; lowest. 24; average,
inclusive, for dispatch per s. a. Australia.
On
February
11)02.
Lucy
SHEDD
A. Shedd. widow of
IS; average temperature for corresponding date last year.
6.
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of
"tug daily
William G. T. Shedd, D. D.. at her residence
No 235
and the schedule of closing is arranged on th*presump20; averag* temperature tor corresponding date last twenMadison-are. Funeral service will be held at her late
'tion of their uninterrupted overland transit.
ty-!Ke yearn. 31.
February 11, at 10:30 a m IntR«Xt»->
residence on Tuesday.
tercd mall closes at 6 p. m. previous day.
cloudy to-day and Tuesday; ttaterment at the convenience; of the family. Please omit
Local forecast: Partly
CORNELIUS VAN COTT. P^tmaatar.
tionArv temperature, diminishing northwest winds.
flowers.
February
Postofflce. New-York. N. V..
I.1002.
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and it was a long time before the expectant
people learned that the President had made his
own plan for getting around Boston.

Central Office d^teftivps yeterday arraigned
in the West Side police court James Sweeney,
twenty years old, of No. 233 West Fifty-fourthst.. on a charge of being implicated In th* theft
on Saturday of jewelry worth $3,000 from Mrs.
Warren D. Hanford, wife of a commission merchant, who lives in the San Remo
Hotel.
Through Sweeney the df-tectives found a young
young
woman and a
man. both of whom confessed, Jt is said, to a share in the theft of the
Jewels. The jewelry stolen is almost entirely
presents given to Mr?. Hanfcrd at her wedding,
three months ago.
Sweeney was employed as an elevator boy at
the San Remo. Mrs. Hanford after breakfast
on Saturday returned to her apartment and
found that her jewel casket, kept in the top
drawer of her dresser, had been taken. Yesterday when Sweeney was arraigned h» was remanded in default of bail.
About noon a messenger went to the West
A RECORD RUN TO BOSTON.
Sixth-eighth-fit, station
with a letter for
This was intercepted by the deTHE PRESIDENT'S CAR SHIFTED ACROSS Sweeney.
tectives, who found, they say, that It was from
THE CITY—SCENES AT THE STATION'S.
Mabel Hyman, of No. 271 West Fifty-second-st.
Boston, Feb. 9.—President Roosevelt came The letter was then delivered to Sweeney. He
to Boston for the first time since assuming his Bpnt ».n answer by the same messenger, who
They ques\u25a0office as tha head at the nation to-day, on his was followed by the detectives.
"way to Groton. His visit was a momentary
tioned the Hyman woman. She declared, the
one almost, for he did not leave his car, and, detectives say, that Sweeney had committed the
In accordance with his own plan, through fa- theft. She also told them, they assert, that
miliarity with the situation here, was trans- George Marvin, of No. 233 West Fiftyferred from one railroad system to another by fourth-st., was Implicated in the robbery. MarMeans of a connecting link over the tracks of a vinand the woman were arrested. Sweeney was
third railroad. This plan, which was the most furious when he found the woman had told all
expeditious under the circumstances,
set at ehe knew. The police gay all the prisoners rnntaught the arrangements of both
the police to fessed.
Sweeney, according to the police, said that on
look after his safety In crossing the city and of
the railroad officials who had prepared another Friday he received the key of the H;mford
special train for his use en
the last Plage of his apartment from Mrs. Hanford. Instead of giving It to the clerk, he said, he gave It to Marvin,
Journey.
The President's train over the New- York, who took a wax Impression, from which a duplikey was made.
>>'CTr-Haven and Hartford Railroad pulled into cate
Sweeney took the jewel casket. He and Marthe South Station at 12:45 o'clock this afternoon, vin, the police
.say, declared they had stored
tfter the Quick run of four hours and fifteen the jewciry in houses in the Tenderloin. The
all the jewels willbe reSautes, the fastest run ever made over the detectives deelnre that
Among the jewel? were a diamond
covered.
\u25a0yatem from New- York, beating by
pin, one large solitaire diamond entwo minutes
fleur de
the record made by the train bearing Thomas gagement11sring, an old pearl ring surmounted by
w. Lawson. two years ago. As soon as the prnall diamonds, a pearl necklace, a pair of
train stopped Secretary Cortelyou appeared on diamond cuff buttons and a woman's gold
watch.
<*• platform of
the President's car and stated
to the railroad
officials who met him that the
OBITUA RY.
President desired that his car be shifted to the
jBoston and Albany road, and then sent over by
way of Cottage Farms and Bomerville to
MISS FANNY LKLAND.
*h« yards of the Fitchburg division of the BosChicago, Feb. 9—Miss Fanny Iceland, daughter
ton ana Maine.
of the late Warren P, Lelasd. who was managSecretary Cortelyou was informed that car- ing the Windsor Hotel, in New-York, at the time
by fire, died .ast night at the
were in waiting and that at the north of Its destruction
family home, on Drexel Boulevard. Miss
Nation the private train of President Lucius L«land
Leland was twenty-seven years old.
She was
Tuttle of the Boston and Maine road was in never of robust health, and failed steadily since
the death of her father, which occurred soon
**adiaes! to take him to Groton. Secretary Cor- after the destruction of the Windsor Hotel.
t*lyou re-entered the car. returning
in a few
CHARLFS |* C. KERR.
Minutes to state that the President desired his
car «st around as requested, as
NVwhurir, Iff. V.. Feb. 9—Charles 1... CL Kerr,
not
he
did
w &!s to leave
of the National Bank of NVwburg-. died
it. Immediately a shifting engine cashier
to-day at his home here.
tA ln and attached to the President's
Secretary Cortelyou was giving In\u25a0tn.LC
M
« hlle
GENERAL WILLIAM M*MILLIN.
wons
to the railroad officials President
*™*sevelt sat at a window reading a book. It Columbus. Ohio. Feb. 9.—General William M Mi!
r UDtil the shifting engine was attached
died this afternoon at the home of his stepthTt l
came to the platform. Then every hat lin
son, in this city, aged seventy-two years. Getters!
trnw. vy
platmen ln th crowd on the station
McMillln served through the Civil War, retiring
0 5 cff> a: -<1 the President removed
his with the rank of brigadier general. He particicourtesy
Wle<semeat
of
the
shown.
As
th* r
in many battles in the West. His brigade
aw »y President Roosevelt again pated
r
v. i.
was sent from Memphis to the relief of General
hat. saying: "Ithank you."
*]"«J his
Thomas at Nashville. General McMillin was ColAN APPRECIATIVE SUBSrRIBER.
track wa« given the switching engine, lector of the Port of New-Orleans for a number
** not many
anfl
minutes elapsed before the car of years Immediately following the war.
Kditor of The Tribune
To
the
Boston and Maine tracks at.Somerviiu
find $1 In currency. Thin to rea *,' T «'it was attached to an engine and
my
personal subscription to The Tribune RePASSENGERS OX THE BTATEXDAU.
011 At 1:28 the traln left Boston for
for one year from February 14 of the present
Among those who sailed for Europe by the steama? tlclpaUon of seeing President Roosevelt ship St&tendam.
of the Holland-America Line, on year.
anjoy reading your
bad gathered outside the train shed Saturday were Frank D. Hill, the United States
I
desire to say how much I
r&tta
takes a broad and candid
The
Editor
paper.
it botv. both the south and north stations, and
Amsterdam;
at
able
Bell,
Consul
Wllford
Raoul Bloch.
raalct*- placet alsc were squads of officers to Isaac D. de Lima. Rufino Varela Ortez Mrp. C. view of all public question?, national and Interyet
ar Passage for him to and from his Falconer Steams. Miss Adelaide Fltt-Allen Miss
This is just what all falrmlnded
j.
•fc.i r*•»«.
precautions
Repplier
and Miss Alma Wallerman.
desire. 1 hope this paper will largely
These
were not needed. Margaret
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THE PRESIDENT WILL REMAIN
UNTIL ASSURED OF HIS RECOVERY.

car Rambler, arriving in Jersey City soon
pfter 7 a. m. The car was immediately transferred by boat across Harlem River and left
Mott Haven on a special train at 8:20 a. m. A
New-Haven, where a dispatch
fctop was made at
was handed to the President, 6tating that his
•ion's condition was encouraging. No other stops
Were made until Providence was reached, where
\u25a0here was a slight delay on account of an accito the engine. The train pulled Into the
jßouth St&tlcn in Boston at 12:45 p. m., but war
Immediately hauled out from the station and
#\round the city through Cambridge to the Grand
Junction Station of the Boston and Maine Railroad. The run from Boston to Aver Junction
«-«s made In a little over forty minutes, and
there the car wss transferred to the Worcester,
Nashua and Rochester division of this road, the
train arriving in Groton at 2:3<\
There were ro crowds at any of the stations
except at Ayer, where there was a gathering of
The President came out of
pbout five hundred.
Jite seclusion and bowed to the crowd from the
being greeted
t*ck platform, his appearance
••rttlj cheers.
The Rev. S. Endlcott Peabody. the principal of
the Groton School, was at the Groton station to
fneet the President, and with him was the Rev.
Billings,his assistant.
The President,
*ith Secretary Cortelyou, immediately Jumped
Jntos. two 6eated democrat wagon, and Mr. BillJnss 4rove the party rapidly up the hill to the
school building.
GREETED BY MRS. ROOSEVELT.
Mrs. Roosevelt was at the window as the
president drove past into the yard, and greeted
tiro as ha mounted the stairs. The two immediately went to the 6ick boy's room, and the
President was delighted to find that his son's
fcead ™ very clear, and that he was overjoyed
to see his father.
The President did not rejnain long, however, although he spent several
iours ln the office on the ground floor.
The President and Mrs. Roosevelt, together
%ith Secretary Corteiyou. are being entertained
sit the house of William Amory Gardner,
brother-in-law of Mrs. John L. Gardner, of Boston, a very wealthy man, but nevertheless one
Hi th« instructors in the school.
It appears that a number of th<* boys have
IContracted colds during the last three or four
weekfc, probably from strenuous exercise and
Jack of caution afterward. It Is said that it has
leen the habit of some of them to play handball
Jn the closed court, and then, while perspiring
freely, to daeh across the campus to the gymUssium. clad only in the lightest of clothes. Only
/onr, however, contracted pneumonia, although
fatally, that of Carroll
tne case
resulted
Sodges, who died here about ten days ago. The
ether boys contracted severe colds, but were
able to return to their homes when school was
dlßTsissed last week.
The physician in charge is Dr. William B.
barren, cf this town, the regular attending phytidan cf the school, but Dr. George B. ShattueK,
ft Boston, has made almost daily trips here
•tnee the three serious cases developed.
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STROtTT Bnt«r«<l tnto re«t after m rrn««r!na- lira—. on
Saturday. February S. 1002. Albion P. Strout. la hi
78th y«T. Funeral *.>rvlrrs at hi» late r««u3«ne«. No.
Via Carlt^i>-«ve Brooklyn, on Tuesday -venin*. February 11. 1902. at 7.1.". d. m. Interment at oon>«nlnc4
or family. Please call flowers. Portland (M» ). And
Button capers plea** copy.
•WALSH—At his residence. \u25a0» inn Wast sStn-«t.. »%Nruary 6. i. •_• Charles Walsh.
Funeral a«rvtca at th«
hour*, on Monday. February
10. at 10 o'clock a, mMobil* pain

Saturday afternoon." ha said
SYMPATHIZES yesterday, "for the people were
WITH THE
all counting on the President**
pleats copy.
PRESIDENT.
visit to the exposition; the city
WEEKS
Into rest Sunday
rebr-iaj-T •.
and private dwellings had been
1902, Elizabeth Wlnslow. widow moraine
or the late T>» Witt
or were in process of being lavishly decorated,
Clinton Wwks. in the 81st year of her age. Relatfvn
and friends are invited to attend services at h«r Uta
and Charleston was going to give him a royal
residence. Mott-ave. en* 16Cd-»t.. New-York City, oo
Tuesday. February 11. 1002. at 11 o'clock A. M.
welcome. Of course, he has our deep sympathy la
the affliction which keeps him away from us. but
Norwich. Conn., on Saturday moraine.
the news came like a blow to Charleston. Though WOOPIIT'L/..
February
t, 1902.
Elizabeth BrmckerhofC WocxlSuU.*
the exposition has been ope.i since December 1,
of the late Ezra C. and Mary Ann Rowland
dau?ht*r
not until last week were the buildings all finWondh-jll
Funeral service at her home In -Norwich on
.
ished.
The crowds have been disappointingly
Monday February 10. at 3p. m.
expect to see them Increase
small so far, but I
after Lent. Every visitor whom I
have talked
with—
I
have talked with many— has expressed
his warmest praise for the exposition, for the
Special 2Concc».
beauty of its buildings and grounds, for the worth
of the exhibitions, and for the energy of Charles•
Hrinlßke
ton and the South. It is an exposition, all say.
U.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS
that would do credit to any section of the coun- Si.New
try."
York.

CHARLESTON*

JjTO CHANGE IV CONDITION OF THE SICK
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